
NAB CONNECT
Quick Reference Guide
Create a currency-to-currency payment between  
NAB Foreign Currency Accounts

If you hold NAB Foreign currency accounts in different currencies you can transfer funds between the 
accounts with currency-to-currency payments. You can create a currency-to-currency payment using an 
existing eFX (booked rate) or FEC (Forward Exchange Contract). Log into NAB Connect to get started.

HOW TO
1. Select the payment type
2. Enter the payment details
3. Save as template (optional)
4. Submit your payment

1. Select the payment type 

1. From the Payments menu, select International:

The CREATE PAYMENT screen displays:

2. Enter the payment details

1.  In the Payment details section, go to Your reference/
description, and type in an appropriate description  
or reference. 

2.Scroll to the To account section:

Enter the Beneficiary details as follows: 

Field Description

Beneficiary name Type your receiving NAB Foreign 
Currency account name

Tip: If you run out of room, 
continue the name on the first line 
of the Address field.

Account number/
IBAN

Type your NAB Foreign Currency 
account number

Beneficiary address NAB 500 Bourke Street, Melbourne

Beneficiary country Type or select Australia

Instructions to 
beneficiary

Type your existing efx and/or FEC 
contract details. Be sure you include 
the contract number and rate.

Tip: If you want to reuse the beneficiary details in future 
transfers, click the Save beneficiary check box and type a 
name in the Beneficiary name field.
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3. Scroll to the Beneficiary bank details section:

Complete the Beneficiary bank fields as follows:

Field Description

Identify bank by By default the field displays SWIFT/
BIC code. If this is not displayed, 
select it from the drop-down list

SWIFT/BIC code Type NATAAU3302S

Beneficiary bank 
country

Type or select Australia

4. Scroll to the Payment value section:

Complete the fields as follows:

• In the Payment currency drop-down list, select the currency 
for your payment.

• In the Payment amount field, type the amount you want to 
credit.  The payment amount will be the amount converted 
to the receiving currency.

5. Scroll to the Settlement details section: 

Complete the fields as follows:

• In the Debit account field, select your NAB Foreign  
currency account 

• In the Rate source field, select NFCA (FCA)

• In the Settlement amount field, enter the amount to be 
transferred from the debit account, in the currency required.

• In the FX deal field, select an  FX Deal from the drop down 
list, OR, if you know it, enter the FX deal number in the  
EFX number field.  

Note: When you select a deal,  NAB Connect calculates the full 
debit amount for you and displays it in AUD in the Debit 
amount field. 
 

3. Save as a template (optional)

To save these payment details for future use as a template, 
click Save as template.

4. Submit your payment 

To send the payment for authorisation, click Submit.

An error message will display next to any fields that are 
mandatory and still require completion:

If you see the following message you must double-check that 
the beneficiary account number or SWIFT/BIC code is correct:

Important: If a Payment contains a beneficiary account 
number or SWIFT/BIC code that is new, or hasn’t been paid to 
in over a year, please ensure details are correct and click 
Submit again to continue.

For help with payment authorisations refer to the quick 
reference guide: Authorise a payment 

For further assistance, call the NAB Connect Client Centre  
on 1300 888 413.
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